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Moorhead Kennedy, former
Iranian Hostage, To Speak at
Grace Methodist
Neighborhood residents will have
a unique opportunity to hear from the ranking American diplomat among the Iranian
hostages on Nov. 6 and 7 when Moorhead
C. Kennedy Jr. appears at Grace United
Methodist Church for the third annual
Hager Lectureship. Wesley and Charlotte
Hager served Grace Church from 1949 to
1970, and the lectureship was established
to honor their work in the church and the
neighborhood.
Following his release in Tehran in January 1981, Mr. Kennedy has formed the
Council for International Understanding
in New York City to promote study and
action on the relation of religion to world
peace. He is a scholar of Islamic law and
an active Episcopal layman. Soon to be
published is his book on theology and U.S.
foreign policy.
Mr. Kennedy's topic at the 11 a.m.
worship service at Grace Church on Sunday,
Nov. 6, is "Toward a Theology for U.S.
Foreign Policy." A potluck luncheon is
planned for 12:30 p.m. in Fellowship Hall,
followed by a discussion of Mr. Kennedy's
remarks led by an ecumenical panel composed of the following:
The Venerable Carlson Gerdau, Archdeacon, Episcopal Diocese of Missouri
The Very Reverend Paul C. Reinert,
S.J., Chancellor, St. Louis University
Rabbi Bruce Diamond, Temple Kol Am
and President St. Louis Rabbinical Association
The Reverend John N. Dogett, Jr., Ph
Ph.D., Minister, Grace United Methodist
Church
The moderator will be Dr. James H.
Laue, director of the Center for Metropolitan Studies at the University of Missouri-St. Louis and vice-chair of the United
States Peace Academy Commission.
On Monday, Nov. 7, Mr. Kennedy will
conduct a workshop for clergy and lay
leaders on "A New Morality of Peace"
from 8 to 11 a.m. A continental breakfast
will be served beginning at 7:30 a.m. Registration for the breakfast, and workshop
is $3.

Houses Needed
for Christmas
Walk
Last year's Christmas Walk was such
a success that the Skinker-DeBaliviere
neighborhood has again been selected to
feature Neighborhood Marketing Service's
December House of the Month. The 1982
event drew approximately two thousand
people who toured nine houses decorated
for the holidays and stopped at the Council
office for refreshments and information
about the neighborhoods.
Plans are underway to make this year's
tour a similar success. The Christmas Walk
will be held on Dec. 11 from 2 to 5 p.m.
If you are interested in putting your home
on the house tour, baking cookies for
refreshments, or greeting people at the
Council office, please call the SkinkerDeBaliviere Community Council at
862-5122.

Moorhead C. Kennedy Jr., former Iranian
hostage.
The Hager Committee and Grace Church
have issued a special invitation to neighbor.
ing West End residents to attend all of these
events at Grace Church — Mr. Kennedy's
address during worship on Sunday morning
Nov. 6 and the potluck/discussion to follow at 12:30 p.m., and the breakfast and
workshop beginning at 7:30 Monday
morning the seventh.
Reservations for the potluck/discussion
and the workshop should be made with the
Grace Church office at 863-1992 or by writing to the Church at 6199 Waterman,
St. Louis 63112.

Schoenfeld Wins
SDCC Photo
Contest
King Schoenfeld, The Paper's photoggrapher and a neighborhood resident, has
been awarded first prize in the Skinker- DeBaliviere Community Council Photography Competition.
Schoenfeld's photograph titled
"Parkview Bedroom 1981" was the prizewinning photograph which will appear on
the cover of the Images of a City Neighborhood calendar.
Second prize was awarded to King
Schoenfeld for his photograph titled
"Four Corners." The third prize
photograph of "Four Boys" was submitted
by Sharon M. Dumm of Pennsylvania
Avenue in St. Louis. Sharon also received
an honorable mention.
Other honorable mentions went to:

D. William Doze, Chris Kapahnke, King
Schoenfeld, Ed Stout, Mike Bono, and Bill
Hamlin.
All of the photographs were top quality
and the selection process was a difficult
one. All of the photographers should be
commended for their work. Congratulations!
The 1984 Images of a City Neighbor.
hood Calendar promises to be one of the
best calendars of the year. For your
calendar call the Skinker-DeBaliviere
Community Council office for information
at 862-5122 or send in $3 per calendar
presale price before Nov. 14. If you want
your calendar mailed to your home or to
your friends and relatives, please include
$1.25 per calendar for postage and
handling. All proceeds go to benefit the
Skinker-DeBaliviere Community Council.

Parkview Bedroom, 1981, copyright King Schoenfeld, 1983.
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From Our Readers
Dear Editor:

Photo by King Schoenfeld
Work is progressing on the former Wabash Station on Delmar. Occupancy is set for early
December.

Help Make Crime Go Away
The Skinker-DeBaliviere community
needs to be aware of the recent crime developments. Within one month, from Sept.
1 to Oct. 1, there were sixteen residential
burglaries and four street robberies.
In conferring with Captain Alphin, we
feel that this pattern is excessive. In response to this, Captain Alphin has activated
an immediate foot patrol and an additional
patrol car.

For this community to remain "ours,"
we must take action and join in with the
police department. It is important to increase awareness of your block's activity,
secure your homes, lock your doors, turn
on your outdoor lights, keep your neighbors informed, and call the police whenever there is any suspicious activity or
people in your neighborhood.
The Skinker-DeBaliviere community
is a great place to live and we can prove it.
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This is a comparatively simple answer
to Alderman McGuire's legal analysis on
obscenity on cable television. I am sure
you will offer Morality in Media "equal
time" on this vital subject so important
to our families. We cannot simply turn
it off.
There is need for a city ordinance because federal and state regulation is not
enough to control indecency on cable
television in the city of St. Louis. Such
laws have been struck down by lower
courts in other cities, but this is not
important. What is important is that the
Supreme Court has ruled otherwise; in
1973 it defined obscenity and set up the
criteria for judging obscenity, including
the'need for community standards to be
involved as well as three other tests.
These are that materials are obscene
which:
1. Taken as a whole appeal to the
prurientinterest in sex.
2. Portray sexual conduct in a patently
offensive way.
3. Taken as a whole do not have serious
literary, artistic, political, or scientific
value.
There are those who say that freedom
of expression is protected by the First
Amendment and therefore obscenity is
thus protected. The Supreme Court has

said, and has always held, that obscenity
is not protected. It is not protected expression. Obscenity is not a First Amendment
issue. It is a crime, and 90 percent of the
traffic in hard core pornography in the
country is controlled by organized crime.

This is a $6 billion industry which cares
not one whit what youthful pollution it
is sowing. Cable companies are at their
mercy, because they will make more money
if more cable is sold, and more cable will
be sold, if exciting, arousing, indecent
films are shown.
This public display of sex and the promotion of drugs are causing diseases,
ruining the health, physically and mentally,
of the young people of our country who
should be training for our future leadership.
In 1982 there was a convention in New
York City of 200 pornographic film makers.
Here the cable company officials assured
the porno makers that they would continue
to buy their product . . . films which are
called Hard Rs. Video rights to these films
are said to bring the porno peddlers anywhere from $40,000 to $100,000.

Our enemies in this battle for decency
are men such as Al Goldstein, publisher
of the notorious Screw tabloid. He admits
that cable TV is going Co open the door
for guys like himself, and he says that he
"is into decadence and debauched excess."
He is talking about bouncing porno off
a satellite, and by 1990 everything will be
wide open . .. he personally promises
(I quote), "Anybody who denies me the
right to go on their system will be taken
to court case by case." These porno movie
makers are laughing all the way to the
bank.
We urge St. Louisans to go with the
Supreme Court rulings and fight for
decency in our homes and even in our community centers, where these films have
been turned on by youths and this obscenity then can be viewed in groups.
If this is allowed, the crime rate will go
even higher. No wonder rapes and gang
rapes are happening. The intellectual
pursuits of our youth will greatly diminish
and animalistic de'sires will prevail uncontrolled when fed by sex films in homes,
and drugs are pushed on tapes and films.
This ordinance is designed to safeguard
public morality — not private morality.

Private morals are private, but public
morals are the business of the entire community and of the public officials empowered by the community to defend the welfare of that community and its families.
A community sets standards for itself
and has a right to legislate to protect those
standards. Atlanta, Georgia, and Jacksonville, Florida, both have vigorous enforcement under both local and state obscenity
laws. They are free of pornography today.
Let St. Louis follow their example.
Alderman Dee is to be commended for
his dedication in presenting Board Bill
No. 128. We need the support of these
aldermen to maintain the fine standards
of the city of St. Louis, which traditionally
has been a good city, dedicated to wholesome family living.
Del McClellan
Secretary — Morality in Media

RES. 862-5071
314 367-6100
REALTOR
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Advertising Rates
Display Advertising: col. width, 21/2". Minimum ad size, 1" x 1 col. 2" x 1 col.:
$22/insertion; (10% discount 5 to 8 issues contract; 15%
discount 9 issues contract). For complete list of sizes and
rates, write The Paper, c/o 6008 Kingsbury, 63112, or
call 862-5122.

KARLEEN 0. HOERR
LIFE MEMBER MILLION DOLLAR CLUB

ADOLPH K. FEINBERG REAL ESTA.TE CO.
5707 WATERMAN BLVD.
ST. LOUIS. MISSOURI 63112

Guidelines for Submitting Copy
The Paper welcomes unsolicited articles and letters. Because of the small size
and volunteer nature of the writing staff, the quality and range of The Paper has
always depended in large part on submissions from non-staff area residents.
All material—articles, letters, notices, classified ads—must be typewritten on
opaque paper, double-spaced, and signed. Signatures on correspondence to the editor may, on publication, be omitted by request. Calendar listings should be phoned
or mailed to the staff member responsible for the Calendar of Events. Deadline for
all copy is the 15th of the month.
In a news article it is essential that the writer state the most important information in the first paragraph. The writer is responsible for the accuracy of data, including times, dates, locations and particularly the spelling of names.
Any pictures or illustrations submitted should be in black and white.
The editor retains the right to omit or alter any material.
Send all correspondence to 6008 Kingsbury . Deadline: 15th of the month.

COLONIAL
RUG CO.
6191 Delmar
Complete Floor Service
Remnants Always
in Stock

Bill Schiller
726-3281

your neighborhood
Farmers Agent, I can offer
you the best insurancecoverage at the, lowest
possible cost, along with
the fast, fair, friendly
claims service for which
Farmers is famous.
Whether you need Auto.
Fire, Life or Commercial

As

insurance, give me a ring.
I'll be glad to help.
Sam K. Green, Agent
Farmers Insurance Group

11500 Olive Street Road
Suite 264
Creve Coeur, MO 63141
Office: 993-2255
Home: 862-4187
FARMERS
INSURANCE
GROUP
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Continental breakfast for clergy and lay leaders with Moorhead Kennedy.
7:30 a.m., Grace Methodist Church. Reservations required, 863-1992. 8 to 11
a.m. workshop on "New Morality of Peace." (See related article.)
St. Louis Symphony Chamber Music Concert. Works by Mozart, Etler, Dohnanyi,
and Prokofiev. Grace United Methodist Church, 6199 Waterman. Call 533-2500
for ticket information.
Performance by Percussion Ensemble at CASA.

8

Washington Heights Neighborhood Association Meeting. 7:30 p.m. Hamilton
School.
"Arts for a Nuclear Weapons Freeze," an exhibition and fund raiser.. The Greenberg Gallery, 44 Maryland Plaza, 6 to 8:30 p.m. For ticket information, call
863-5770.

10

Gallery Talk: 20th Century German Painting from the Morton D. May Bequest,
Part II. 11 a.m., Gallery 336, St. Louis Art Museum.

11

Firewood available on Friday and Saturdays until further notice. 7:30 a.m. to
4 p.m. Park Department's Maintenance Yard, Forest Park. Fee charged.
Anna Christie, 1930, at the Art Museum. Greta Garbo series. 1:30, 7, and 9:15
p.m. Admission, $2; $1 for. Friends.

Cleveland Quartet performs works by Beethoven, Ravel and Brahms. Ethical
Society Chamber Music Series. At UMSL. Call 553-5536 for ticket information.
St. Roch's Cookbook Tasting Party, in Church Hall. 8 p.m. $2.50 per person.
For reservations, call Christine Knoten, 725-5347, or Mary Gioia, 726-1056.
(See related article.)
Paul Neubauer offers a viola recital at CASA.
Grand Hotel, 1932, at the Art Museum. Greta Garbo series. 1:30, 7, and 9:15
p.m. Admission, $2, $1 for Friends.

12

Grace & Peace Arts Fest. John Bjerklie talks about his painting. 7:30 p.m. at
Grace & Peace. ManthanO Kids show artwork. Open house follows.
Red Cross Bloodmobile. Co-sponsored by St. Roch's and Grace Methodist.
At Grace Methodist Church Hall, 6199 Waterman. 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. Call
961-4232 for an appointment.

"History of the American Film," by the Anta Company. Edison Theater, Washington University. Call 889-6543.
Grace & Peace Arts Fest. Poetry workshop with Eugene Warren. Time and place
to be announced. At 7:30 p.m., Warren's dramatic poem, "Saul," will be performed. Open house follows.

13

Grace & Peace Arts Fest. Musical recital followed by poetry reading by Eugene
Warren. 7:30 p.m. Reception follows.
Skinker-DeBaliviere Community Councirmeeting. 7:30 p.m. SDCC office, 6008
Kingsbury.

15

Barravenlo, 1961, at the Art Museum. 5:30 and 8 p.m. Admission, $2; $1 for
Friends.
McPherson Block Club meeting. 6031 McPherson, 7:30 p.m. Officer Terry Willis
will conduct Crime Watch training session.
Schura Cherkassky, pianist, performs at CASA. Also Nov. 16.

18

Mata Hari, 1932, at the Art Museum. Greta Garbo series. 1:30, 7, and 9:15 p.m.
Admission, $2; $1 for Friends.

19

Opera Studio: "Favorite Opera Scenes." At CASA. Also Nov. 20.

20

Sunday Editions: "Sublime and Terrible Journey," at the Art Museum. Director
James D. Burke, speaker. 2:30 p.m. Admission is free.
St. Louis Youth SymphonyOrchestra. Catherine Comet. Works by Wagner, R.
R. Strauss, Franck. Call 533.2500.
Kammergild Chamber Orchestra, with guest Boris Block, performs Bach. Art
Museum Auditorium, Forest Park. Call 553-5991.,

22

Rockers, 1978, at the Art Museum Auditorium. 5:30 and 8 p.m. Admission $2,
$1 for Friends.

25

Queen Christina, 1933, at the Art Museum Auditorium. Greta Garbo series.
1:30, 7, and 9:15 p.m. Admission, $2; $1 for Friends.

26

First Communion Day at St. Roch's Catholic Church..

Breathless, 1959, at the Art Museum Auditorium. 5:30 and 8 p.m. Admission,
$2; $1 for Friends.
Deller Consort performs at CASA, 560 Trinity Ave. Call 863-3033.
St. Louis Chapter of N.O.W. meeting. 6665 Delmar, Room 303. 7:30 p.m.
Call 727-5466.
Two one-act plays by James McLure. Theater Project Company, New City
School, 5209 Waterman. Call 531-1301.
1st Congressional District Potluck dinners sponsored by St. Louis Committee
for a Nuclear Weapons Freeze. (See related article.)
Gallery Talk: 20th Century German Painting from the Morton D. May Bequest,
Part I. 11 a.m., Gallery 334, St. Louis Art Museum.
Grace & Peace Arts Fest. Songwriting: the Craft, a composer's workshop with
Michael Kelley Blanchard. 4 p.m. Webster University Recital Hall, Music
Building. Open to the public. Concert by Blanchard at Old Orchard Church,
7 p.m. Free.

Annual Policemen's Mass and Breakfast. 9 a.m., St. Roch's Catholic Church.
Third Annual Wesley and Charlotte Nager Lecture, Moorhead Kennedy, Jr.:
"Toward a Theology for U.S. Foreign Policy." 11 a.m. service. Potluck
luncheon, panel, and discussion, Fellowship Hall, Grace Church. (See related
article.)
Sunday Editions: De Kooning on De Kooning, at the Art Museum. 2:30 p.m.
Admission is free.
All-choral program by the Orchestra and Chorus of St. Louis. "No Strings
Attached." Art Museum Auditorium, Forest Park. Call 644-4454.
Grace & Peace Arts Fest. Musical Recital followed by informal talk by Ted
Smith, "Creating by Design." 7:30 p.m. Reception follows.

The Saint Louis Symphony Society
and Mark Twain Banks present

Grace United Methodist Church
6199 Waterman

t
:

CHAMBER MUSIC

ST

1983- 84
LOUIS

Members of the Saint Louis Symphony Orchestra
String Quartet in D major
MOZART
Concerto for Violin and Woodwind Quintet
ETLER
DOHNANYI,Serenade in C major for Violin; Viola and Cello
PROKOFIEV Sonata for Flute and Piano

28 Jesse Norman, soprano, performs at CASA.
29

Emitai, 1972, at the Art Museum Auditoriufn. 5:30 and 8 p.m. Admission, $2;
$1 for Friends.

30

Jeffrey Siegel, pianist, performs,at CASA.

McPHERSON
MANAGEMENT
INC.
356 N. Skinker Blvd.
St. Loilis, Mo. 63130
721-4880
Management of apartments,
. 'condominiums &
commercial prOperty

General admission: $6
Students: $3.50 (ID required, 2 tickets per ID)

,Georgian B, Stuart Calvin B. Stuart Jr.

Grace and Peace to
Open a Pre-School
Grace and Peace has established a study
group to open a pre-school kindergarten
program beginning in January. If anyone
is interested in enrolling their children,
contact the church office 9 a.m. to noon,
Monday through Friday, at 862-7343.

Tickets available at area outlets, or call 534-1700 to charge on MasterCard or Visa.
25% discount for groups of 20 or more.
Call 533-2500, ext. 293. for group reservations.

Suite 603

THE DOCTORS BUILDING

Saint Louis
Symphony Orchestra
Leorial-d Slatkiri, Music Direclor and Conductor

Thomas A Switzer, D.D.S.
General Dentistry
Telephone
361-1003

100 North. Euclid
St. Louis. Mo. 63108
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Food Cooperatives:
A Community Effort Towards Savings
by Elizabeth Freeman
(Reprinted with permission of St. Louis
. Rehabber magazine with updated information. Original printed in March, 1983.)
The incredible shrinking food dollar
seems to be a problem for almost everyone
these days. Sure, the stores offer sales now
and then. And coupons can also help reduce
grocery bills. But one of the most consistent ways to realize a 10 to 30 percent
savings on the high cost of eating is through
joining a food cooperative,-say many
St. Louis area residents.
With the power to purchase food in
bulk quantities, food cooperative members
benefit from more than just a substantial
savings, says Mike Magrath, a SkinkerDeBaliviere resident who prepared A Report
On The Status Of Consumer Co-ops In St.
Louis and Recommendations For The
Future, 'under contract with the National
Consumer Cooperative Bank in 1982.
"Belonging to a co-op allows members to
control the quality of goods they buy. They
deal with food suppliers directly, which
is something you can't do in a retail food
buying situation. Food co-ops aren't just
a phenomenon of the '60s — they represent
viable businesses where people literally
cooperate and enjoy the benefits," explains
Magrath.
While Magrath acknowledges that some
co-ops have fallen by the wayside for lack
of technical expertise, good planning and
management or those who fail to take their
share of responsibility, several area co-ops
are doing a thriving business, and are growing all the time.
Admittedly, food co-ops are not for
everybody. While cooperative members
share in the savings, they are also often
required to share in work at the co-op
several hours per month — usually repackaging and distributing food. The time coops require members to work varies from
one and one-half to three hours, according
to the listing below. Occasionally members
may grumble, or may not fully understand
their responsibilities, say some in co-op
leadership positions. But to eliminate any
misunderstandings about what a co-op is
and what is expected of members, the
Trinity, Limit and Kingsbury co-ops offer
orientation sessions.
What you like to eat, where you live,
the cost of membership and the number
of hours required for members to work
are factors to consider when looking around
•for a co-op. With a little comparative shopping, you may find one that agrees with you.
KINGSBURY FOOD CO-OP
6003 Kingsbury (Grace and Peace Fellowship Building), St. Louis.
Members from forty households pay
a $16 membership fee plus $6 annually
for dues. For members who only wish to
take advantage of the co-op's "grainery,"
which offers only dried items such as flour,
dried beans and rice, the membership fees
and dues are the same. But "grainery"
members do enjoy a "discount" on the
time they are required to work in the co-op.
They are asked to contribute one and onehalf hours monthly while members taking
advantage of the entire stock selection
work three hours.
Co-op members save an overall 15 to
20 percent on food prices, according to
Kingsbury produce buyer Kathy Woodard.
Produce, breads, bagels, rolls, frozen
juices, fresh and forzen chicken, cheeses,
frozen vegetables in large quantities, milk,
sour cream, yogurt, bread, half and half,
name-brand soda, flours, dried beans,
rice, cooking oils, honey, nut mixes, pasta,
oatmeal, wheat germ, spices, tea and peanut butter, molasses, frozen fish, canned
tuna, and tortillas are available.

Kingsbury accepts food stamps, and
orders must be placed by Sunday and
picked up on Thursday evening or Saturday morning. Membership-is open. For
more information, contact Jodi Parker,
recruitment coordinator, 725-6281.
LIMIT AVENUE CO-OP
554 Limit Ave., University City
Members from. over one hundred households pay a $20 annual membership: Each
two-adult household is asked to contribute
three hours of labor at the co-op monthly.
Non-members may shop at the co-op, but
must pay prices that are 20 percent higher
than those paid by the membership. The
membership fee is optional for senior citizens, as is the three hour per-month work
requirement. Orientation for new members
is held on the second and fourth Sundays
of each month at the co-op.
Co-op members save 20 to 30 percent
on their groceries over retail prices, according to Limit president Chris Huber. Since
the Limit Co-op is larger than most, members enjoy a wider variety of products to
shop from, says Huber. A complete line
of dairy products, frozen fish, fresh and
frozen chicken, a wide selection of grains,
beans, pasta, frozen and bottled juices,
oils, breads, spices, coffee, produce and inseason organically produce is available.
Unlike many area co-ops, Limit also offers
some paper products and scented soaps.
The co-op has a monthly newsletter and
is open Wednesday through Saturday, and
membership is open. For more information,
call the co-op at 721-1146, and ask for the
manager on-duty.
TRINITY FOODS CO-OP
6800 Washington (in Trinity Presbyterian
Church, University City).
Members from over sixty households
pay a $15 membership fee, and are asked
to contribute two hours of work per
month. Members also pay a 10 percent
service charge on each order for packaging
and overhead, says Karen Kriege, the coop's work schedule coordinator.
The overall savings members enjoy is
about 10 to 20 percent below average retail
food costs, say Kriege and Sally Hennessey,
former co-op food buyer. Produce, Brownberry brand breads, seven kinds of cheese,
Dannon yogurt, dairy products, frozen
juices, spices, pasta, frozen fish, and vegetables can be ordered on a weekly basis.
Dried items such as flour, beans and rice
are ordered once a month. Trinity occasionally purchases some canned goods, pizza
shells from the Italian Hill section of St.
Louis, and. taco shells from one of the city's
better-known Mexican restaurants. Orders
are due on Sunday, and may be picked up
on Thursday.
There's an advantage in belonging to
a smaller co-op, points out Hennessey,
because families can get to each other
better. The quality of service offered is also
very personal, she adds. New members are
required to attend a meeting to gain a better understanding of what a co-op is,
and the advantages/disadvantages of belonging. The Trinity Co-Op does not accept food
stamps, but membership is open. For more
information contact Kinda Kridel, 7259132.

Photo by King Schoenfeld

Macho Menus: Menudo
by Gregory B. Freeman
Editor's note: Our third contributor to this
column lives in DeBaliviere Place and reports in city government and writes a column for the St. Louis Post-Dispatch. He is
the president of the Greater St. Louis Association of Black Journalists, and recently
served as the honorary chairman for a fundraiser sponsored by the North Side Preservation Commission. Freeman, who enjoys
speaking Spanish and studying Latin American culture, has visited Mexico several
times, and lived there for several months as
a participant in the Experiment in International Living program.
A lot of myths are being challenged
these days — especially the one that maintains that men just can't cook. It's hard to
say where these misnomers begin, but it's
my personal belief that some of the
world's best chefs are men. And more and
more, men are discovering the rewarding
pleasures of creative cuisine. (Cleaning
up behind yourself is another matter
though.)
Before you embark on any new culinary
challenge, a good glass of wine or your
favorite beverage is in order. A good glass
of wine enhances the flavor of any food,
and inevitably improves the disposition of
any cook. Next, get ready to prepare an
uncommon, but delicious dish from south
of the border, Menudo.
No, I'm not talking about the Puerto
Rican rock group by the same name that's
just discovered aerie. Instead, I'm referring
to a soup that's widely popular in a lot of
Mexican households.
For years North Americans have been
imitating the Mexicans..(Fortunately, this
imitation did not extend to the economy.)
And one of the areas of imitation has been
in our cuisine. Unfortunately, the imitation
has largely limited itself to foods like tacos,

Cookbook Tasting at St. Roch's
St. Roch's Women's Club will have a
Cookbook Tasting Party on Friday, Nov.
Nov. 11 at 8 p.m. in St. Roch's Church
Hall, Waterman and Rosedale.
Delicious appetizers and desserts, prepared by parishioners and friends, will

be served, at $2.50 per person, from
recipes in their cookbook, "St. Roch's
Cooking Classics," which will be on
sale at $5 per copy. For reservations,
which are strongly recommended,
please call Christine Knoten, 725-5347,
or Mary Gioia, 726-1056.

tostadas and the like. These foods have
been given a little American modification
and turned into things like super tacos,
tostadas grandes, light tacos and all sorts
of other Spanish-sounding names that
aren't Spanish. Menudo, however, is an
authentic Mexican dish — la cosa real.
The recipe is fairly simple. Here's what
you'll need:
1 football game where the Cardinals
are winning. This is necessary to provide
the proper atmosphere. A losing game
could ruin the meal (not to mention your
appetite).
1 glass of wine or whatever. The time
you spend in the kitchen will pass even
quicker.
2 pounds of honeycomb tripe
1 11/2-pound veal knuckle
6 cups water
3 medium onions, chopped
2 cloves garlic, minced
2 teaspoons salt
1/2 teaspoon coriander seed
1/4 teaspoon dried oregano, crushed
'/4 teaspoon crushed red pepper
1/4 teaspoon pepper
1 15-ounce can hominy
Pequin chiles or crushed red pepper
Lime wedges
Cut tripe into one-inch pieces. Place in
a Dutch oven or other large pot with veal
knuckle, water, onions, garlic, salt, coriander, oregano, the 1/4 teaspoon of crushed
red pepper, and pepper. Simmer, covered,
for three hours until tripe has a clear, jellylike appearance and veal is very tender.
Remove veal knuckle from pOt. When
cool enough to handle, discard bones;
•
chop meat and return to soup. Add the
undrained hominy, cover and simmer 20
minutes longer. Serve with pequin chiles
or crushed red pepper to taste. Garnish
with lime wedges.
Que tienen una buena comida!

DELMAR
CLEANERS
Your neighborhood cleaner with
complete cleaning & laundry service.

6142 Delmar Mid.
Call 727-6600
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Something to Do in Boston
by Ray Breun

tion) and farmers in the area including the
Skin kers and the Forsyths. All the trees
in the west end of the park — the reason
Boston has been digging new subway
the park was called Forest Park — were
and commuter rail lines for Some years,
dynamited
out of the ground except for
and the line going to Harvard University
those
now
called
the John F. Kennedy
from Logan airport and downtown should
Memorial
Forest
in
the southwest corner.
be complete by now. For museum goers
All remnants of the Indian culture in the
this is significant since Harvard has three
park were destroyed. Only what David
rather interesting museums, two with
Bushnell was able to save remained, and
close ties to St. Louis. The Fogg Museum,
all of this went to the Peabody Museum
Harvard's art collection, is a marvelous
at Harvard.
institution about to undergo expansion.
Volume Three of the Papers of the
Peabody Museum, published in 1904, eonThe Busch-Reisinger Museum features the
tains a very large article by Bushnell. In
art and artifacts of northern Europe, parthat piece he discussed the collection of
ticularly Germany, and is named in part
objects he "saved from St. Louis" along
because of the support it receives from
with maps and diagrams of the several
the Busch's of St. Louis. The stained glass
mounds groups in and around the city
and tapestries are very nice, along with the
either_still extant or already destroyed.
medieval armor and sculpture. But it is the
He included pictures of some of the
third museum, the Peabody, which has
pottery and sculpture he found in addition
always held special fascination for many
people because of its exhibition of Mississip- to numerous tools and evidences of
social life. It was his opinion that the
pian Indian objects.
Seman ta Santa Procession drawn by Gabrielle DiLorenzo.
sixteen mounds in Forest Park were the
Salvage archaeology is the contemporary
central area of a coal mining village. This
term for what Dr. David Bushnell and his
village was a western "suburb" of the main
team from Harvard were doing in Forest
mound city located six or so miles east of
Park at the turn of the century. At this
the Mississippi River. The coal — known
time, the Louisiana Purchase Exposition
today as brown coal — was apparently
Company was clearing land and altering
shipped east to the main mound city to
the face of the West end of St. Louis and
by Gabrielle DiLorenzo
Veronia. They walked behind a line of
provide a source of heat to those who had
the east central portion of the county.
children with purple banners for each Stadenuded the area of its trees to build
Bushnell had been sent by the Peabody
Editor's note: This article was submitted
tion of the Cross, stopping every two
houses and stockades. Outcroppings of
Institute to rescue what he could in the
by Gabrielle DiLorenzo who is in the Peace
blocks to kneel and pray. A car rode with
the coal can still be seen in undisturbed
demolition area before it was all carted
Corps for two years in Honduras. She is
the microphone for music and prayers and
land formations in Forest Park.
off to the swamps north of the park. Just.
completing her first year in which she has
all the statues followed: The Virgin, St.
After the Exposition some ten thousnortheast of the main promontory hill in
been involved in coordinating art activities
Peter, Veronica, and Mary Magdalene.
and trees were planted in an attempt to
the west end of the park were sixteen
and teaching art to a variety of ages. Her
Houses on the procession route had palm
replace the forest destroyed for the fair.
Indian mounds. Below what is now called
family lives in the 6100 block of Kingsbury.
leaves fastened to the railings with flowers
Art Hill, these rhounds were in two groups:
Anyone else who has traveled to unusual
and garlands of purple ribbon. Mothers,
nine were in a bend of the River Des
parts of this country or to other nations,
grandmothers and small children watched
Peres;
seven were south of these about
replace the forest destroyed for the fair.
is welcome to submit an article or story
from the windows. I looked over the
fifteen hundred feet and on higher ground
Funds from the fair were also used to
about their experiences.
crowd of people with their umbrellas to
— the northern face of the rise leading
build the Jefferson Memorial building
Friday night, April 1, is dark and
ward off the baking sun, and nearly fell
to Art Hill. The plan for the Exposition
which houses the Missouri Historical Buildbreezy. A quiet crowd waits in the central
into a deep hole. There is a lot of construccalled for the construction of a series of
Society and one of the largest Mississippian
park of La Paz, Honduras. My friend Soraya's tion here; the President ordered all the
lagoons in the area of the River Des
collections in the country. However, bemother is forbidding in her black
roads paved in La Paz.
Peres. Not only the mounds but all the
- cause it was not in a position to accept
dress as she holds her daughter's arm proI did not go to the Holy Thursday protrees
and land forms in'the area were to
or perhaps even know about the salvage
tectively; the park is full of men. They are
cession — the EmprendemientO . Thursday
be
altered.
Bushnell's
task
was
to
save
archaeology of the Indian mounds of
more interested in pretty young ladies than
night the men walked with the statue of
what he could from the Indian mounds
Forest Park, it has no pieces from those
the Holy Week procession, and they leah
Jesus, and one man dressed as the Cirineo.
before all was destroyed.
mounds. If you are ever in Boston and
against the concrete benches, watching
This procession recalls the taking of Christ
The Louisiana Purchase Exposition of
have a few minutes to go to museums,
and smoking cigarettes.
as prisoner.
make sure you go to Harvard and the
1904,
held
in
St.
Louis,
is
referred
to
A sound of hymns signals the approach
Holy Saturday night brings rain. The
Peabody Museum. The Mississippian exlocally
as
the
World's
Fair.
It
was
meant
of the procession. Above the shadows of the
procession of La Soledad is quiet and less
hibition used to be on the third floor to open in 1903 on the centenary of the
crowd turning the corner glows a lighted
crowded. It is the commemoration of
it may have changed since 1979. The
Louisiana Purchase of 1803. Like many
glass box. The Santo Entero is a statue of
Mary going out to look for her son with
staff,
particularly the students working
large
projects,
it
was
behind
schedule.
It
the dead Christ inside a glass-walled tomb
St. John. Four women carry the Virgin
in
the
area, 'will probably know more
opened
a
year
late,
but
that
year
gave
Bushdecorated with flowers. Four men have
Mary statue, and the men carry St. John
than enough to help you understand the
nell and his crew the chance they needed
carried it on their shoulders up to the main
in the opposite direction froth Friday's
collection. Bushnell's article is well worth
to excavate. There were no laws then to
street near the President's house (President
procession, praying the rosary and reciting
reading — if only because it has none of
protect
cultural
and
historic
properties
Roberto Suazo Cordova is a native of La
the glorious mysteries.
the
lamenting of the destruction of the
from
wanton
destruction.
(Some
say
we
Paz), and down the hill past the police
We pass the billiard hall and a few men
have laws now but they do not always
cultural property common today. At that
station to the bridge.
peer out of the window, holding their pool
stop the destruction.) The Exposition area time it seems it was expected that progress
A crowd of three hundred walks in step
cues. Women do not play pool in Honduras.
included half of Forest Park, one square
would naturally include the replacing of
with the Santo, chanting prayers and singing
"Gabriela" my friend Trino calls and I feel
mile, and another square mite west of
past historic centers. His article is as useful
hymns in the high, strong ringing tone
embarrassed — this is a somber occasion.
Skinker Road leased partially from Washto read for its implied philosophy of
characteristic of Hondurans: "Perdon, 0
We pass the tavern and loud Merengue
ington
University (then under construeprogress as it is for its historic content
Dios Mio." Behind the tomb women carry
music competes with the sound of chantregarding the Mississippian mounds which
statues of the Virgin Mary, Veronica and
ing. Up the hill we pass the Evangelical
Semana Santa is also the time to swim, once were along the River Des Peres. Some
Mary Magdalene, and men carry the litter
Church, where the high-pitched voice of
with St. John. Each statue is life-sized,
and while wealthier Hondurans migrate to of the fill which went into the swamp
a preacher echoes excitedly across the street.
along the river north of Forest Park was
the beaches of Tela or Truvillo for Easter
painted wood, and attached to a litter
Evangelicos peer out of the church door,
once part of Indians mounds in the park.
Week, people from La Paz swim in the
covered with lace, flowers and streamers.
and the people in the procession gaze back,
deeper parts of the Humuya River. Groups
Somber organ music plays — the taped
curious about each other.
Semana Santa marches are used here every
of bathers walk along the sunny highway
I go home tired after this, but my landbetween La Paz and Yarumela, and cars
Easter. The line of statues float over the
lady, the Profesora Isbela, tells me Sunday
jammed
with happy people and watercrowd of people walking, jerking stiffly now
morning that the ceremony that followed
melons
leave
La Paz for the dry road to
and then, past the park into the church.
was beautiful: There was a Fogata (cereCane.
A stream of worshippers disappears into
monial fire) on the church steps, then a
I spent Sabato Santo with the extended
the church, but still more Pacenos (residents
youth group led prayers and Biblical readfamily of Chico Alemen, owner of the
of La Paz) stay in the park or in the street • ings, and Padre Jesus blessed the fire and
Whole Bean Coffee,
"Chico Aleman" bus line that connects
to gossip, talk about the'coffee crop or
Loose Leaf Tea & Accessories
Holy Water. A mass lasted until midnight,
Cane with La Paz. We spent the day swimtheir pigs, or compare where they went
Imported & Domesti6 Cheese
when bells rang for the resurrection of
ming in the bend of a shallow river, and
swimming this afternoon.
Christ.
La Bonne Bouchee Breads, Sat. only.
eating watermelon, potato salad, red beans
There has already been a three-hour
10-5 p:m.
Processions are held throughout HonTue.-Sat.
and
fried meat. The family had tied up
procession at 11 a.m., Las Via Cruzes.
duras —Semana Santa is the most important
two hammocks, and laid down big woven
6509 Delmar Blvd.,
Twelve boys dressed as the Apostles, and
religious holiday of the year. The small
mats under a mango tree. A strong wind
a Christ draped in purple with a black wig,
villages of the central city of Siguatapeque
University City, MO '63130
rocked the mango tree, and everyone
were accompanied by El Cirineo. Traditionand Tela and Truvillo on the north coast all
screamed
with
delight
when
the
mangos
ally, El Cirineo helped Christ carry the
celebrate in their own distinctive proces' fell. The hard fruits came down like bullets,
725-1934
cross. Teenagers were dressed as St. John,
sions, although the church rites remain
one smacking Luis Aleman in the stomach.
Mary Magdalen, the Virgin Mary and
the same.

Semana Santa in Honduras

A M Tea & Coffee Co.
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At the Kingsbury Kiosk: Mysteriously Yours
Editor's note: On a regular basis, we will
feature reviews of books which are
available at the Kingsbury Kiosk. Arlene
Sandler will discuss children's literature
and Mary -Ann Shickman will deal with
books for adults.

by Arlene Sandler
Preschool thrillers to junior high horror
stories — there is no shortage of mysterious tales for children at the Kiosk.
Favorite sleuths here include the Baker
Street Irregulars, Nate the Great, McGurk,
and Encyclopedia Brown. No age group
is excluded from being enlivened, baffled,
or frightened by exciting action, intriguing
puzzles, and strange happenings.
The very youngest readers can scrutinize
the amusing illustrations for clues to help
Inspector Belinda Baldini solve The Mystery
of the Stolen Blue Paint by Steven Kellogg.
Third and fourth graders will delight in
the keen mind of Basil of Baker Street
who is a mouse living in the cellar of
Sherlock Holmes' house with his associate,
Dr. Dawson, and his mousekeeper, Mrs.
Judson.
One of the zaniest new mysteries for
eight- to ten-year-olds is a series of adventures featuring Incognito Mosquito, Private
Insective. Characters like Felonious Fly,
Mickey Mantis, and F. Flea Bailey fill the
pages of one of the deadliest collections
of puns ever.
Middle graders will be frightened is well
as moved by Margaret Mahy's, The Haunting. Eight-year-old Barney's habit of talking
to imaginary friends takes on a terrifying
meaning when he begins receiving
mysterious messages proclaiming, "Barney
is dead." Extremely close, realistic family
relationships add dimension and emotion
to the suspense-filled plot.

In City Rose, by Ruth Miller. a young
girl, orphaned in Detroit, moves in with
relatives in rural North Carolina. Her
problems of adjustment are compounded
by the mysteries surrounding a girl
named Wendy that no one will talk about
and the old deserted church that would
later become a prison.
Virginia Hamilton's House of Dies
Drear is a spellbinding combination of terror and black history. When Thomas and
his family move into a 100-year-old house
that was a station on the Underground
Railroad, they have no idea of the danger
that lurks in its labyrinth of secret
tunnels.
Older readers interested in the occult
will wonder about the power that Jeremy
Pimm seems to have over teenagers with
special problems. Pimm's eerie house can
unpredictably and unaccountably change
its appearance. The Shadows of Jeremy
Pimm is a real chiller.

by Mary Ann Shickman
Fatal Vision by Joe McGinnis, G.F.
Putnam Sons, New York, 1983, is so engrossing that I even skipped lunch to read

Insurance Is Not a Dirty Word
by Sam Green and Paul Kurtz
A community-minded paper is the
perfect setting for a question and answer
column regarding insurance. Sam Green,
an agent for the Farmers Insurance Group,
and Paul Kurtz, an agent representing the
Safeco Companies, will answer those
questions that you might have about
insurance policies and their coverages.
This column is designed to help you
feel comfortable with your coverages and
give you a little better insight as to how
the policies apply in different situations.

Potlucks: Planning
for "The Day After"
On Nov. 2 and 3, the St. Louisans for
a Nuclear Weapons Freeze will hold potluck
dinners in each of the three congressional
districts. The dinners for the 1st Congressional District will be held on Nov. 3; there
will be a luncheon meeting at which
children are welcome and two evening
choices.
Several topics will be discussed at the
potlucks. First, on Nov. 20, ABC-TV will
air a film drama entitled "The Day After,"
which depicts the aftermath of a nuclear
explosion over Lawrence, Kansas. "The
Day After" is a very powerful film and
is likely to leave people feeling helpless.
It is the Committee's hope that people
throughout St. Louis will meet in small
neighborhood gatherings to watch the
movie. At the potlucks, discussion will be
about how the Committee can facilitate
dis'ussions after the tilm, where viewings
can be held, and how to get people to
come to them.
Secondly, strategies for building neighborhood organizations in 1984 will be
discussed.
For information on times and places
of the potlucks, call Kathy Spaar or Teka
Childress at 862-5770.

0. K., novices, dig out those dusty
policies and let's have a look at that
yellowed paper on which you have spent
so much money. What do all those words
mean and just how well are you covered?
Is your policy "named peril" or "all
risk"? Is the settlement based on actual
cash value or replacement cost? What
types of liabilities are excluded under the
policy? Do you have a homeowners form
1, 2, or 3? And what do they each cover?
Does your auto insurance cover anyone
driving your car? What is the difference
between uninsured and underinsured
motorist coverage and why do you need
these coverages?
Obviously, it would be difficult to
answer gll questions in a single issue and
we will try to answer those questions that
will provide the most universal answer.
We will try to answer all questions even
though only a select few will be printed.
We ask that you please direct your
questions to The Paper, 6008 Kingsbury,
St. Louis, Mo. 63112.

Save
Money
Save
Time

Tickets • Reservations
Tours • Vacations

it. This is a book about the Green Beret
doctor who murdered his wife and two
children then tried to pass it off as the
work of a Manson-like, hippie group.
Jeffrey MacDonald, a handsome, popular,
voted most-likely-to-succeed in high
school, married his childhood sweetheart.
He attended Princeton University, then
medical school, and joined the Green
Berets. The murder took place one
night in 1969, and, in 1970, a military
court cleared him of all charges. His
father-in-law kept probing until, nine
years later, MacDonald was found guilty
and brought- to justice. A most gripping
book which is highly recommended.
For the mystery buffs the library
recently acquired quite a few Agatha
Christie paperbacks. Among the other
English writers the library carries such
favorites as Josephine Tey, Ddrothy
Sayers, Ruth Rendell, P.D. James, Dick
Francis, Ngio Marsh, et cetera.
One of my favorite American mystery
writers is Amanda Cross. The Washington
Post calls the James Joyce Murder Mystery
by Amanda Cross "a modern comedy of
errors where the women are equal to the
men in intelligence and wit." Her favorite
sleuth, Kate Fensler, is spending a quiet
summer, in the country sorting out
a collection of James Joyce papers when
a farmer's wife up and gets murdered. Kate
is living in a household of eccentric folk
and any one of them could have done it.
Or is the answer hidden in the papers of
James Joyce himself? It is a highly literate
mystery which I recommend. Other books
by Ms. Cross are Death in a Tenured

Position, The Question of Max, Theban
Mysteries, Poetic Justice and In the Last
Analysis.
You're never too young or too old
to be mystified. Visit the Kiosk today for
a sample.

Kingsbury Kiosk
welcomes all neighborhood readers.
Hours: Tuesday-Saturday, 9-5:30

Vicissitudes
by Lisa Horner
Some new neighbors (new within the
last two years) were welcomed officially
at the New Neighbors Party sponsored by
the Rosedale officers. It was held in the
home of Karleen and Torn Hoerr, 6100
Kingsbury, in early October. It was nice
to be able to associate a few faces with
names that up until then had only been
the printed word on this page. One
couple not yet formally introduced in this
column is that of Brian Klevinger and
Mary Ann Rudloff. They have recently
moved to 6100 Kingsbury. Brian is an
immunologist on staff at the Dental
School at Washington University. Mary
Ann is a pathologist at Jewish Hospital.
Following the party, Tom and Karleen
decided to forget the worries of the
everyday grind and take.a vacation trip
to Vermont. On the trip they visited
Roger and Heather Perry, former area
residents.
Congratulations to Bill Keslar, 6100
Kingsbury, who recently received a promotion. Unfortunately, this will necessitate
Bill and his wife, Sandy Baker, moving
to Dallas. Speaking of Sandy, it is reported
that she is recovering well from her recent
back surgery.
Also on the mend is Dan Shea, who
was forced to undergo heart bypass
surgery` in October. Neighbors are looking
forward to seeing Dan up and around.
Dan and his wife, Kathleen Williams, live
on 6100 Kingsbury.
Joining the ranks of new or soon-to-benew parents are Merry and Fred Eppenberger, 6100 Waterman. They are expecting their first child at the very moment of
this writing, so expect to hear about it
soon. Merry is the director of the West
End Community Chorus. Fred is a businessman who is part owner of a retail/
wholesale framing business in the county.
He is also an attorney with a small
private law practice.
Hope each and everyone has something
for which to be thankful this year. I know
my thanks will be profuse at the end of
these last nine months! See you next time.

KINGSBURY
ANIMAL
HOSPITAL

Blueberry Hill
Nostalgic Restaurant & Pub

Erifio• a pull mem, —
,temirms brirgm soups. salads
& sandwiches. and .
Enfin, Esquim's Pip-Rated
juke Box in Si. Louis! •
Home of

420 N. Skinker
Hours by Appointment
Stephen A. Brammeier DVM
721-6251

(ircat (;i)t Gins Availahlt.

6504 Delmar

:TRAVELINE, LTD.
200 South Hanley/St. Louis, Missouri 63105
Phone 314-862-7777 Home: 725-5338

727-0880

Join Our New
Christmas
Club
Free gift with
each account.

Nan Thomas
Travel Co-ordinator

-

Imm IIam StilitIa%s Inmt i no p

You can open an account for
$2, $3, $5, $10, or $20 per •
week. Earn 51/2% interest on
your paid in full Christmas
Club account.

CW E
Central West End
Savings and Loan
415 DeBallviere
St. Louts, MO 63112
367-8800
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New Location for
Social Security Office
The Social Security Office located at
1215 N. Kingshighway Blvd. has moved.
The,new office opened is
social
The Social Security office located at
1215 N. Kinghighway Blvd. has moved.
The new office opened its doors at 625
N. Euclid, Suite 601, in the Central West
End Plaza Building on Oct. 3, 1983. Office
hours are Monday through Friday, 9 a.m.
to 4:30 p.m.
The new location at Delmar and Euclid
is easily accessible by bus and has nearby,
convenient parking. Elevators are available
to take people to the sixth floor and the
building is completely accessible to the
handicapped.
The need for a new location has existed
since 1978. At that time the "Kingshighway Branch Office" became a District
office and almost doubled in staff size. The
old location offered little room for much
needed expansion to accommodate the
increase in staff. The new location affords
plenty of room for current employees and
expansion if later needed.
Drop by soon and see "your" new
office. It is open to serve you.

OPERATION
BRIGHTSIDE
Recycle: Help the
Environment and
Your Budget
The Operation Brightside Recycling
Center on Kingshighway near 1-44 opened
on Oct. 22. A variety of corporations
provided the funding for the Center which
is open Tuesday through Friday from noon
to 7 p.m. and Saturday from 9 a.m. to
5 p.m. Cash will be paid for: glass, free of
metal Caps and separated by color — 10
per pound; aluminum beverage cans (aluminum cans are marked "all aluminum"),
320 per pound under 100 pounds, 340 per
pound over 100 pounds; metal beverage
cans, 50 per pound, over 5 pounds; loose
newspapers (bundled), 3/40 per pound.
Recycling is a good way to raise money
for families, school groups, neighborhood
organizations, Scout troops, and religious
groups. Earn money, help save resources,
and clean up St. Louis all at the same time!
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Alderman's Report:
Historic District Update
by Dan McGuire
THE SKINKER-DEBALIVIERE CATLIN
TRACT PARKVIEW HISTORIC DISTRICT
In recent weeks there have been several
significant developments concerning our
Historic District. The current boundaries
for the district are generally as follows:
Beginning at the intersection of DeBaliviere
and Lindell, thence generally in a clockwise
direction to the City Limits, the north
alley of Delmar, Hodiamont, Delmar, DeGiverville, Washington, Laurel, the north
alley of Waterman, the west alley of DeBaliviere, the Norfolk and Western Railroad
tracks, DeBaliviere, to the point of beginning.
The district was created in 1978 to
preserve the unique architectural heritage
of the area by adopting various additional
building standards, land use controls, and
zoning regulations. As a whole the plan
has worked well, although sometimes in
the past some residents have suffered
through seemingly unnecessary bureaucratic delays in gaining permit approval
for minor alterations from the Heritage
and Urban Design Commission, which has
the charge on enforcing the ordinance.
New Building Permit Procedures
At my request, and with the support
of several Commission members froth the
neighborhood, the Commission recently
approved new bylaws which should substantially speed up the permit approval
process. In the future, whenever the
Heritage Commissioner receives a permit
application for construction or alteration
in our historic district, and determines
that it is in compliance with our standards,
he may approve the permit prior to full
commission review. All demolition
permits, however, must still be approved
by the full commission.
Ideally, this process should take no
longer than three days: day one — file
application; day two — inspection of
property; and day three — approval.
Unfortunately, the Heritage Commission
is currently understaffed and the process
may take a week to ten days to complete.

and Neville Vatcha; who along with Karen
Sullivan of Portland Place, give the Central
West End meaningful representation on
this important panel.
Economic Recovery Tax Act
Of great importance to the continued
development of our area is the 1981
Economic Recovery Tax Act. Under this
federal legislation, a three-tiered investment
tax credit (ITC) became available for the
substantial rehabilitation of old buildings.
"Certified historic structures" receive
the most favorable tax treatment,
qualifying for a 25 percent ITC for rehabilitation for commercial, industrial, or
residential-rental use. Lesser credits are
available for the rehabilitation of old, but
non-historic buildings: 20 percent for
buildings at least forty years old and 15
percent for those at least thirty years old.
Unlike the 25 percent credit, the 20 percent and 15 percent credits are allowed for
commercial and industrial rehabilitations
only. By increasing the profit margin for
rehabilitation of historic buildings and
erasing previous tax bias toward new
construction, the act should stimulate
additional investment and revitalizations
in our neighborhood.
In order to qualify for the-ITC, a rehabilitation must be "substantial," i.e., the
cost of rehab must exceed the greater of
$5,000 or the adjusted basis of the property (adjusted basis = cost in the building
minus any depreciation already taken).
Only certified historic. structures
qualify for the 25 percent ITC. A "certified
historic structure" is a building listed
individually in the National Register of
Historic Places or a building located within
and certified by the Secretary of the ,
Interior as contributing to a Registered
Historic District. Registered Historic
Districts include both districts listed in

the National Register and districts created
by local ordinance (like the SkinkerDeBaliviere Catlin Tract Parkview
Historic District). In our case then, before
anyone can take advantage of the 25 percent ITC, our local ordinance establishing
the district and the district itself must be
certified by the Secretary of the Interior.
Architectural Survey
With this goal in mind, we have secured
the necessary funds to initiate this certification process. In July, Carolyn Hewes
Toft and Jane Molloy Porter of the Landmarks Association of St. Louis, Inc., completed the architectural survey of our
historic district, the first step in securing
certification by the Secretary of the Interior. Landmarks' staff is currently coordinating its efforts with the Technical Preservaation Services of the Missouri Department
of Natural Resources in Jefferson City.
Expansion of Historic District Boundaries
Our current boundaries exclude all of
the Skinker-DeBaliviere area contained
within the Pershing-Waterman Redevelopment site. Therefore, property owners on
the 57XX block of McPherson and the
58XX block of Washington would be unable
to gain the 25 percent ITC even if our
district was declared eligible. With this in
mind, the survey team has suggested that
the historic district be expanded to allow
rental-property owners in these blocks
to qualify for the tax credit rehab incentive. I plan to introduce this legislation
to the Board of Aldermen when we return
from our recess in mid-November.
Ideally, our district will be certified
by the Secretary of the Interior this
spring. I sincerely hope it will provide the
catalyst for the final phase of the continuing revitalization of our neighborhood.

Commission Members
I was very pleased that Mayor Schoemehl
recently appointed several additional
Skinker-DeBaliviere residents to the
thirteen-member Heritage and Urban
Design Commission. Those members from
our immediate neighborhood are: Robert
G.,Ducker of Mackey & Associates,
Jesse Horstman, Gee Stuart, Brad Weir,

Photo by Bill FitzGibbons

Area Students with David Nash

We want to give your dental care our undivided .
attention, so we don't overbook appointments. You'll
be seen at the scheduled time or you'll know the
reason why!

Harvey W. Small, DMD
Morton Friedman, DDS
Arthur„ijesetthiot,:„D vtl

In the Dorchester

665 8. Skiinker
725.0988

David Nash, a Welsh sculptor, was
sponsored as a visiting artist as part of the
St. Louis United Kingdom Artist Exchange
Program. During his residency, David Nash
was provided an outdoor studio space compliments of the St. Louis Department of
Parks, Recreation and Forestry. Director
George Kinsey contributed many in-kind
services, which included the use of equipment, manpower and the most important
resource, the availability of any felled or
dead tree throughout Forest Park.
Washington University and Webster
University were hosts to lectares by Nash.
Students from both institutions visited him
at the site, providing students with a firsthand look at his work in process. Students
from St. Roch's School were also able to
take advantage of David Nash's visit. The
seventh and eighth grade classes were introduced to his art through a 30-minute

film and then visited the site in Forest
Park.
During his two-week stay, Nash constructed fourteen large pieces of sculpture
and numerous drawings which were done
directly from the work in process and the
finished work of art. The work will be
exhibited at Washington University's Bixby
Hall next fall. David Nash also constructed
a piece of sculpture specifically for the
Skinker-DeBaliviere neighborhood.
The St. Louis/United Kingdom Artist
Exchange Program has received continuous
support from the West End Neighborhood
Arts Council, the Central West End Savings
and Loan Association, and the SkinkerDeBaliviere Community Council. David
Nash's visit received suppport from Operation Brightside, St. Louis City Department
of Parks, Recreation and Forestry, Washington UniverSity, and Webiter University.
Funds were provided by.the Miss.-min Arts
•
.
Council.
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In Your Ear
by Tom Hoerr
Dateline: Somewhere over the east coast,
41,000 feet in the air, flying on "People
Express" Airlines.
Flying has always been a mystery to me.
I just don't understand how big, heavy
planes can be suspended in the air. Now,
flying isn't the only modern convenience
that is beyond my comprehension; television
simply blows my mind, "How'd they ever
get all those little people in the box,
anyway?" I thought I understood radio
until I read a "Ripley's Believe It or Not"
article that talked about a bus driver in
Cleveland who received radio programs
through a filling in her teeth! C'mon now,
give me a break! The list of the imponderables goes on and on: Microwaves, nuclear
energy, Vic's-Vape-O-Rub, erasable pens,
and why people buy yogurt are all beyond my comprehension.
But, back to planes. Here I am, writing
this column sitting on a cushioned seat
which is bolted to a metal floor which
serves as the roof for a luggage compartment which is over tons of luggage (you
should witness my wife's packing!) which
sits on a solid metal floor containing landing wheels, compasses, headlights, horns,
and other semi-crucial stuff ... all on top
of nothing! That's right, the whole
shebang is held up by zip — we're on air!
Now mind you, this is the same air
that won't suspend a biscuit which I've
tossed to my twin lidos, Tokos and Cleo.
This is the same air through which divers
plummet, pop flys fall, bombs drop, and
-fog rolls (not to mention egg rolls!).
There must be a rational explanation.
I'm too old to believe in magic (other
than that which used to occur at Busch
Stadium), so there has to be a way that
this metal bird defies the law of gravity
(maybe it has an exemption, like Sunday
sales!). Being an old researcher, I've asked
a few fellow passengers for their ideas:
I. Y.E: Excuse me, miss, exactly how do
you think planes fly?
Erma Goodpaster (61): Oh, very well. They
usually are quite smooth and efficient.
I.Y.E: No, I mean how are they suspended
in the air?
Erma: Well, if you ask me, I think that the
wings are hollow.
I. Y.E: Hollow?
Erma: Oh yes, hollow and full of trained
birds. When the pilot gives the signal, the
birds all begin flapping their wings and...
I.Y.E: Thank you Erma. And now on to
another frequent flyer. Excuse me sir, how,
no, what enables planes to fly?
Jim Shorts (43): I think it's the propellers.
They suck up all the air in front of the
plane and then shoot it out the bottom in
a popping flatulent-like fashion. That air
hits the ground and pushes the plane up.
I.Y.E' But this plane is a jet and has no
propellers.
Jim: Oh, so it is. Beats me then!
I. Y.E: You, sir, what are your thoughts ab
about how planes-can fly in the air?
Pud Daley (29): I think it's the stewardii.
I.Y.E: Stewardii?
Pud: Sure, the plural of stewardess. I used
to date a bouple of stews and, let me tell
you, talk about empty-headed-vapid-brains!
Why, once I took one to a roller-derby
match, and....
I.Y.E: Thank you, Pud. Oh, look, coming
down the aisle here is a silver-haired, uniformed gent with wings on his shoulders!
You sir, what enables planes to fly?
Silver-haired gent: Hey man, it's the grass,
y'know the dope. Like wow! You get a bale
of Columbian Gold, set a slow match to it,
and feed it into the carburetor. Hey, baby,
hit me again! Who wouldn't be high and fly
with that pop?
I.Y.E: Uh, excuse me. This is more than
a little disquieting! You're the captain of
this plane and you're talking like that?
Silver-haired gent: What's with this captain
stuff? I'm a bird handler here from Ecuador
to display my twin cockatoos. Hit me
again, man!
I.Y.E: Say goodnight, Gracie.
Gracie: Goodnight!
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Volunteer Lawyers for the Arts Marks
Second Anniversary

Want Ads
In September, the St. Louis Volunteer
Lawyers for the Arts (SLVLA) marked the
completion of its second year of service to
the metropolitan arts community. During
that time, the seventy-five attorneys participating in SLVLA have provided pro bono
legal services to qualifying playwrights,
potters, and actors; to theatre groups and
neighborhood arts councils — including our
West End Arts Council.
Marvin Nodiff, a Rosedale resident and
The Paper's attorney, was a founding member in 1981 of the St. Louis group, one of
forty in the United States. The St. Louis
Arts and Humanities Commission provided
initial funding for operating expenses, and
the St. Louis University School of Law contributed space, telephone, and office support. These two organizations continue their
joint sponsorship of SLVLA. The group is
governed by a board of directors chaired by

Richard E. Haferkamp, and is staffed by
a part-time project coordinator.
The major activity of the St. Louis
Volunteer Lawyers for the Arts is its referral
service, matching financially eligible artists
and arts organizations having an artsrelated legal problem with participating
attorneys expert in fourteen different areas
of arts law., SLVLA also sponsors yearly
educational seminars that are geared toward
helping artists avert legal problems. The
1983 seminar, "Artists in the Eighties:
Making It In Business," featured business
professionals in law, accounting, and insurance in a series of evening presentations
attended by more than one hundred persons.
The St. Louis Volunteer Lawyers for the
Arts office is located in the St. Louis University School of Law, 3700 Lindell Boulevard,
St. Louis 63108. The telephone number is
(314) 658-2778.

WANTED: Part-time help for the Stella
Maris Child Center. Education students
only. Call 367-7950.

WANTED: Volunteers for The Paper. We
need people to help with layout which
would be a commitment of approximately
three hours a month. Also needed are
distributors on Waterman Place, Kingsbury
Place, and Washington Terrace. And we
need a writer for Washington Heights news.
Please call Katie Kurtz, 727-6377, if you
are interested in volunteering.

HIGH INTEREST
CERTIFICATES OF DEPOSIT.

SMART
MONEY
3 MONTH
10.000% rate

10.230°6 rate

10.671% yield

10.932% yield

$2.500 minimum

$2.300 minimum

6 MONTH

12 MONTH
10.15096 rate

18 MONTH

10.839% yield
$500 minimum

11.064% yield

10.350% rate
8300 minimum

ABOVE RATES ARE FOR WEEK OF OCT. 10. RATES ARE ADJUSTED WEEKLY.
CALL LAURA HUGHES OR WILMA HAYDEN FOR CURRENT HIGH RATES.
LONGER TERMS AVAILABLE.

Deregulated rates are here.
At Central West End Savings and Loan
you'll earn top rates on fully insured
certificates of deposit.
•
So put your savings to work today at CIVE.
It's the smart way to keep your money
working for you ... day after day.

CWE
Central West End
Savings and Loan

•••••4■,••••••■••••■■••.•

415 DeBaliviere at Waterman • 367-8800

